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The hardest part 
is getting started

Reaching out to a design team means taking a 
huge step towards making your vision a reality, 
and that can be scary. Thank you for being brave 
enough to pursue your ideas! The world will be  
a better place because of you. 
_
We believe that a good brand presence tells a 
story, attracts the people you serve best, and 
ultimately equips you with the tools to build your 
business with confidence.

That’s why we spend time getting to know you and 
your vision for your business before we ever touch 
a pixel. This proposal outlines the process and 
pricing that will allow us to serve you best!

Cheers to getting started.

JORDAN BRANTLEY, 

OWNER OF THE BUSINESS BAR



Kickoff & Project Brief Craft Your Vision

01 Vision Clarity

Process Overview

Interviews Define “Your People”

During the Kickoff,  
our teams will get 
together and go over 
the schedule and goals 
of the project we’ll be 
collaborating on.

DELIVERABLES
– Recap & Insights
from Kickoff Meeting

We will meet with you 
and any other decision 
makers to go through 
our Craft Your Vision 
workbooks together.

DELIVERABLES
– Workbook content
– ”Your Brand” Board

Individual interviews 
will be conducted to 
discover unique truths 
about your business/
industry to inspire and 
inform the new brand.

DELIVERABLES
– Quotes & Insights 
from each interview

After learning from 
you, your team and 
the interviews, we will 
create Personas for 
each audience you want 
to reach.

DELIVERABLES
– “Your People” Board



Develop Brand Messaging Develop Brand Concept Design & Present Proof of Concept

02 Brand Concept

Process Overview

Any current brand 
messaging will be refined to 
equip anyone representing 
the brand with tools for 
effective communication 
that compliments the visual 
brand identity.

DELIVERABLES
– Brand Messaging Board

The brand messaging and identity will 
be used to create a Proof of Concept 
in the form of two collateral systems. 
These help us all see how the brand 
will play out in real life! We’ll provide 
two round of revisions to reach a final 
brand package.

DELIVERABLES*
01 Print Collateral
– Business Cards, Letterhead, and a 
Thank You Card.
02 Merchandise
– T-shirts, mugs/cups, stickers/pins.

*These are examples and can be changed to 
different pieces that provide more value to 
your business!

Multiple brand possibilities 
will be explored before we 
decide which visual identity 
best represents what your 
company is today and 
where you want to go. 

DELIVERABLES
– Logotype
– Mark/Monogram
– Graphic Elements
– Typography 
– Color Palette  
(2 Rounds of Revisions)



Develop Brand Guide Setup & Design Website Develop Social Strategy & Content

03 Brand Rollout

Process Overview

When the brand is finalized, 
a Brand Guide will be 
created outlining all aspects 
of the brand identity and 
guidelines for appropriate 
usage of the elements.

DELIVERABLES
– Brand Guide PDF

We’ll set you up with graphics and a 
strategy to integrate the new brand 
identity and messaging into social 
media so you can launch and with 
confidence!  

 

DELIVERABLES
– Hashtag Glossary
– Content Calendar
– Optimized Posting Times
– 4-6 Graphic Templates

Together, we will craft 
the sitemap of your new 
website. We will guide you 
in the process of creating 
the content, then set up 
and design your website 
on the Squarespace or 
Shopify platform.

DELIVERABLES
– Website set-up and 
integration
– 6 Custom Page Designs 
(2 Rounds of Revisions)



Pricing Summary

Option 01 Option 02 

– Vision Clarity Consulting
– Brand Identity Design
– Brand Messaging
– Build-Out Design
– Social Strategy
– Social Content Kit
– Website Content Strategy
– Website Design

– Vision Clarity Consulting
– Brand Identity Design
– Brand Messaging
– Build-Out Design
– Website Content Strategy
– Website Design

$6,000.00 $5,280.00

50% ($3,000) secures your spot on our calendar; 
50% ($3,000) due before the end of our project.

50% ($2,640) secures your spot on our calendar; 
50% ($2,640) due before the end of our project.

$7,500 
-20% Friend Discount
=

$6,600 
-20% Friend Discount
=



The project fee represents agency fees for concepts and designs only and does not 
include additional services such as photography or copywriting, or incidentals such 
as color printouts or supplies. 

Not included in the project fee are out-of-pocket costs for agency travel, media, 
and/or production, such as printing, stock photography, font usage, or third party 
software applications, integration, and domain names. Please note the agency 
charges a 15% mark up for production and gross media and 20% for travel.

If you should wish to execute more pieces than outlined in this proposal, a separate 
quote will be provided.

This proposal is valid for 30 days. Proposed hours for Client projects are based off 
of Agency best practices and historicals for similar projects. 

Pricing Summary
Additional Information



Thank you for this opportunity. 

You’re going to (continue to) do truly amazing things and 
we’re so grateful for the opportunity to partner with you.


